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FAFSA stands for Federal Application 
for Financial Student Aid. While 
applying for the FAFSA, there 
are some procedures to complete. 
Most scholars are eligible to get 
financial assistance from the federal 
government to help pay for college or 
career school. In this, your age, race, 
or field of study won’t affect your 
eligibility for federal student aid. 

There are some requirements that 
you need to have in order to receive 
federal student aid. You should have 
a valid Social Security number. 
One must be a U.S. citizen or U.S. 
National, or have a Green Card, 
have an Arrival Departure Record, 
have Battered Immigrant status, or 
have a T-Visa. Some youths in our 
community might be confused about 
the requirement of green card. One 
who doesn’t have a green card and 
has an arrival departure record I-94 
can be eligible to receive the federal 
student aid.
It might be clear that you will need to 
qualify to obtain a college or a career 
school education, either by having 
a high school diploma or General 
Educational Development (GED) 
certificate and should be enrolled or 
accepted for enrollment as a regular 

student in an eligible degree or 
certificate. Besides that, you also 
need to maintain satisfactory 
academic progress in college or 
career school. 
In addition, you need to pay 
attention to the deadlines, too. There 
are federal and state deadlines, 
and your colleges may also have 
a deadline. If your state of legal 
residence is Ohio, and applying 
for 2014-2015 school year, here are 
some deadlines you need to learn 
about; Federal deadline is June 30, 
2015 and state deadline is October 1, 
2014; both midnight, Central time. 
Likewise, you need to check with 
the college(s) you are interested in 
attending. You may also want to ask 
your college about its definition of 
an application deadline - whether it 
is the date the college receives your 
FAFSA, or the date your FAFSA is 
processed. Learn more at - 
fafsa.ed.gov

In order to educate Nepali-Speaking 
community of Bhutanese, Asian 
Services in Action Inc organized 
an informational session gathering 
community people on February 24 at 
the Cleveland Public Library.

The informational session included 
Legal Education workshop on 
"Pathway to U.S. Citizenship, 
Immigration and Domestic Violence, 
Taxes, Crimes, Civic Responsibilities, 
and Medicaid and Affordable Care Act 
(Obama Care) eligibility.   The sessions 
were facilitated by Eunice Park, Woo 
Jun, and Nar Pradhan. Around 30 
community people were gathered. 
The program also served as a gathering 
of the Bhutanese community after a 
long period of time, before which, most 
of them hadn't gathered in any kind of 
session like that. Nar Pradhan said that, 
according to the feedback given by the 
participants, it was pretty clear that our 
community people are interested in 
this kind of gathering. They want these 
kinds of informational gatherings in the 
near future and they heartily thanked 
ASIA Inc.

Following the main component of 
international studies to take action, eight 
high school seniors of Lincoln-West High 
School (LWHS) completed their senior public 
service project with a trip to Dominican 
Republic from Feb 24 - March 3.

The trip, led by International studies 
coordinator Robin Guerrero, also enlarges 
the students’ academic work. A member from 
the Nepali-Speaking Bhutanese community, 
Damodar Pyakurel (David) also went on this 
trip. 
LWHS staff and students crammed school 
supplies into their carry-on luggage, 
because the trip was to support a school 
(Villa Esperanza), which is in need of the 
most basic supplies. LWHS  also provided 
the school with a supply of drinking water 
to last the rest of the school year, as well 
as purchased a water pump to bring water 
into their bathroom that previously did not 
receive water. 
Students observed and eventually wrote 
about the cultural differences in the 
Dominican, compared with either their own 
American lives or their lives from their home 
country. 

CityMusic Cleveland with an aim 
to connect and reveal stories of 
refugees to the communities, has been 
organizing free concerts, “Journey of 
Hopes” featuring musicians, singers, 
dancers, poetry and story readings 
and speakers from Burma, Somalia, 
Nepal/Bhutan, Sudan, Iraq, Burundi, 
Russia and the Democratic Republic 
of Congo. As the tenth anniversary, 
in this March first week. CityMusic 
successfully conducted concerts at 

different locations like Lakewood Public Library, Thomas Jefferson 
International Academy, and Cleveland Heights Public Library. 

Post Secondary Enrollment Options Program (PSEOP) is usually 
designed by colleges/universities or career schools to provide qualified 
high school students with the opportunity to gain valuable college life 
experience. With this, high scholars can earn college credit which will 
also supplement their high school college preparatory curriculum. 

Generally there are two options. 1. To manage funds by students’ family 
itself or 2. funded by the state. Applying for PSEOP asks students 
to have certain requirement depending on the criteria of particular 
college/school which offers it. Some of the PSEOP offers available in 
the Greater Cleveland area are at Tri-C, Cleveland State University, 
Case Western University, and others. There are some deadlines for 
the application, so if you are interested, then visit the websites of the 
schools or consult with your guidance counselors right now.

Bhutanese artists singing a Nepali song  in the program. 

To read in Nepali see page# 3 
g]kfnLdf k[i 7# #

Yes, We Would Like to be United.. 
See Page#2

Ganga R. Dahal
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Yes, We Would Like to Unite Our Community Through Sports: Cleveland United

fb.com/connectingcleveland

Readers' Comments

Special Thanks to: Ms. Andrea Gale
              Dr. Irene Javier 
    Lincoln-West High School (CMSD)

Connecting Cleveland is a volunteer group formed 
by high school going youths with an intention to 
inform and connect all Nepali-Speaking Bhutanese 
living in the Greater Cleveland. 

Jeevan Adhikari 

Sports are widely regarded as a way to unite the 
community in all sorts of aspects. Following our 
soccer playing hobbies and passions. Since refugee 
camps, our Nepali-Speaking Bhutanese youths have a 
united team here in the Greater Cleveland Area.  The 
team, known as Cleveland United, has already won 
several Inter-City, and Inter-State level tournaments 
organized by the Bhutanese.
Cleveland United, formed in April 8, 2013, is a team of 
more than two dozens of active youths living in the 
Greater Cleveland area. Apart from schools and jobs, 
most of our youths are involved in soccer. The team 
captain of Cleveland United is Sagar Monger. 
We'll be writing in this column about sports in our 
community.

Hari Kumar Dahal,  
Ganga R. Dahal, 
Mahendra Adhikari, 
Ganesh Bhujel, 
Tika Acharya, and 
Reeta Acharya.

ABOUT US:

Our team

Connect With Us: 216-732-1084
facebook.com/connectingcleveland 
connectingcleveland@gmail.com 
connectingcleveland.wordpress.com
Layout Designed by Hari Kumar Dahal

Hi, my name is Ram Upreti, 
from Beldangi, and now in 
Richmond, Virgiinia. My real 
life hero is my mom. I spent 
my 16 years in a refugee 
camp with challenges that 
are still hard to imagine. However, my mom 
has crossed every hurdle of her life to get us a 
better future; not just for me but also for all my 
siblings who came to the United States. She 
always dreams to be compassionate and want 
to see her children as good person. She always 
faces the challenges and beat them. She was 
there for me when I needed education, which 
have really changed the way I am today. She 
has always encouraged me to do better and 
has given a perfect example of true leadership. 
Therefore, my goal is to make her dream come 
true. I am just working on it. That's why she's 
my hero. I thank her.

My life-words, I want to share..

My Story so far
   I was born in a small kingdom, 
Bhutan. This country is situated at 
north-east of India and shares a border 
with Tibet to the north and India to 
the other three sides. The country 
where I was born has been ruled by a 
Buddhist King; it is called  Wangchuk 
dynasty. The country is inhabited by 
a Buddhist and Hindu population. 
The Buddhist population mostly 
lives in northern and eastern regions. 
Whereas, the Hindu population to the 
southern part of the country. I got to 
learn from different historical articles; 
the Hindu population is the Nepali 
origin people who were previously 
invited migrants from Nepal by the 
Buddhist ruler in negotiation with the 
king of Nepal.
 To begin with, the fourth 
king of Bhutan wanted a one nation 
one people policy, it started to seem 
like government dominated Hindu 
population and the other sects too 
in different aspects like inequality, 
discrimination, cultural interference, 
an unwanted census act, and many 
other human right issues with a goal 
of ethnic cleansing. This provoked 
people to raise voices against the 
regime and his rule in 1990 for 
declaration of human rights and 
democracy in the country. The 
regime was infuriated by the people's 
demand, and the king started assaults 
by his armed service men and the 
administration simultaneously to the 
innocent civilian.
 Next, the majority of the 
population was not literate and they 
did traditional farming to continue 
their living. The action taken by the 
king highly terrorized the people 
and forced them to abandon their 
country leaving all their properties on 
the hands of the regime. More than 
120,000 people, the majority being of 
Nepali origin were evicted  until 1992. 
International pressure groups warned 
the ruler to stop further eviction and 
hence let some ethnic groups still to 
live in the country.
 The evicted population had 
to flee to the neighboring country 
India for asylum. But they fled in 
vain. Instead, they were deported 
to the third country Nepal by 
Indian authority. This population, 
ultimately, had to live in seven 

UNHCR managed camps in the eastern 
part of Nepal. The life of people in 
the refugee camps was always full of 
suffering. They endured the insufficient 
food, nutritious food value deficiency, 
unsafe shelter, compact living, 
diseases, malnutrition, medical needs 
insufficiency, and the lack of full fledge 
education. Besides these, calamities like 
heavy rainfalls, strong winds, storms, 
frequent outbreaks of fire in the camps 
burning their poor shelter. These events 
always traumatized their physical and 
psychological aspects.
 In the regards of finding 
compressive solutions, the government 
of Nepal initiated many rounds of 
bilateral discussion, but all attempts 
were in vain. The government of India 
never ever opens their ears to these 
issues. They always keep away from 
the scene. Finally, the third country 
resettlement program has given new life 
and hopes. I had landed and stepped my 
first step in the United States of America 
on September 29, 2009 with my family. 
After a couple of months with the help 
of resettlement agency, I got the chance 
to enroll in the education system of the 
America. I was taken to the board of 
education for the placement test, which 
was recommended by the American 
high schools. They took around a 
week to verify the result and set up 
my information in their system. I was 
assigned to eleventh grade, which is 
also known as a "junior" in high school. 
At the beginning, I had to struggle a lot 
in high school since I was new to the 
country. I was very enthusiastic to learn 
English. I slowly adapted to the new 
system of education. While I was in 
high school, I learned lots of new things 
every single day. The education system 
was way different than in the refugee 
camp.
 In addition, after I graduate 
from high school, I look forward 
to going to college. On one hand, I 
was very happy because I had my 
graduation, which was one of my goals. 
On the other hand, I got worried about 
the financial problem. Later, I had the 
chance to see my high school counselor, 
where I came to know about the FAFSA 
(Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid). My high school counselor helped 
me by filling in the federal application; 
and, I was eligible to receive federal aid. 

After I got eligible for the FAFSA, I 
was thrilled to visit college. I visited 
the college with my friend and 
learned about the placement test. 
After a week of visiting college, I 
was ready to do my placement test. 
I still remember it was one of the 
mornings in fall, I came to college, 
and did my placement test. The result 
of placement test was satisfactory 
and I was happy with the result. 
I have been enrolled as a full time 
student and have a part time job as 
well. Being a full time student and 
having a job is very tough. I have 
been enrolled in a college as a junior 
student of computer science. I look 
forward to achieving my bachelor 
degree in next two years. With a lot 
of hopes and expectations, I have 
been working hard to be a successful 
student in the near future.  
 In conclusion, until now 
around 65,000 Bhutanese refugee 
populations are resettled in different 
countries around the world. The 
life in this new country becomes 
difficult in regards to adjustment. 
Resettled Bhutanese have a lot 
of issues like communication 
barrier, cultural differences, traffic 
regulation,  understanding laws 
and order, inability to access their 
benefits and the likes. The younger 
generation seems more adaptive, 
but the elder generation is sometime 
depressed, anxious and distressed. 
Their children are helping them in 
many aspects, but still their inability 
to read and write English is holding 
them far behind. The killing of some 
of the youths, some instances of 
suicides and traffic death are some of 
the examples of adjustment disorder 
casualties which still traumatize the 
elder generation. Lastly, I believe, 
the ways to elevate all sorts of 
discomforts accelerate with  time, the 
younger and the newer generation  
will find a better path to walk on.    

From Left: Dinesh Rai, Bikash Nepal, Subash Rai, Kamal Pradhan, 
Som Basnet, Ganesh Rai, Deepan Poudel, Bishal Ghimirey, Nanda 
Poudel, Jeten Chhetri, Dhan  Baraili, and Sagar Monger

We are so proud of the Connecting Cleveland staff 
and look forward to continuing to work with them 
to help develop advocates for the Nepali-speaking 
Bhutanese community through their involvement 
with media.  The information they provide about the 
GED, citizenship, and other workshops available 
is important for helping the Bhutanese in greater 
Cleveland move towards independence, self-
sufficiency, and living healthy and productive lives.  
Thank you, Connecting Cleveland!

Kitty Leung
Manager of Children, Youth, and Family Services

Asian Services In Action, Inc.
 
We are ever excited to have Connecting Cleveland 
available for everyone, be it new American or 
natives. Like the way name is, this piece of media 
tool is not only connecting Cleveland dwellers, it 
has become a source of inspiration and producing 
synergy for our younger brothers and sisters to 
develop skill, learn more and reaching out to readers 
worldwide.  Connecting Cleveland team deserves a 
big special credit in creating strong human capital 
in Bhutanese Community and this innovative 
effort will be recognize as a legacy in near future. 
Bhutanese in New Hampsire congratulate CC team 
for this exemplary model task and assure you all the 
support for the growth of this creative venture.  All 
the best,

Tika Acharya, 
Executive Director  

Bhutanese Community of NH (BCNH)
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Preparing for the Citizenship Test

Send your creations like this to us at 
   connectingclevleand@gmail.com

af6f] la/fPsf] a6'jf d xh'/ af; vf]Hb}5'
lhpgsf] lgDtL ufF; afF; clg skf; vf]Hb}5'.
uGtJoxLg ofqf ub{f ub{} yfls;s] kfOnfx¿
km]/L klg dGhLn e]6\g ToxL Ho"Fbf] nf; /f]Hb}5'.
a9\g'5 cuf8L Tof] sxfnL nfUbf] ctLt 5f]8\g' 5
sf]g{'5 d}n] cfˆgf] efUo oxfF af6f] df]8\g' 5 .
hf]ufpg' 5 clZtTj rfx] d b'gLofFdf hxfF k'u] klg
b]z gx'bfsf] lk8f e'n]/ d}n] ljZjdf 3/ hf]8\g' 5..

lhGbuLdf x/fO{ cfh PSn} ce/ kb{}5' d
ltdLn] 5f]8L uPk5L c+w]/f]+df emb{}5' d .

dfof u5{' egL ltdLn], em'7f] hfndf kf/L 
b'Mv kL8Þf rf]6x/n] d'6" cfh eb{}5' d .

b'Vof] d'6' rs{Øf] 5ftL cfF;' cfkm}+ au]sf]] 5
lgZ7'l/n] 5'/f w:tf 7x/} cfh db{}5' d .
 
bf]af6f]df PSn} cfh 5f]8ÞLhfbf lgd{f]lxn]  
t8\kL t8\kL bf]af6f]df lx8\g sf]l;; ub{}5' d .  ;'g;fg cf}+;Lsf] /ft, hlgs} km"njf/L 

ToxfF  Pp6f ;fgf] sf]lknf  cGwof/f]df pb]ZonfO{ 
r'Dg] dxfg ljrf/n] hGdb} z/0ffyL{ aGof] . 5fk|f e/L 
gfn sf8LPsf  c?  aRrf eGbf k[ys ;dfhsf] 
o; kfqnfO{ d ' pm ' eGg ?rfp5' . pm d':s'/fp5 
nfU5  d':s'/f6af6 dnfO{ ;dy{g lbb} 5 . 

 lzlif/, u[:d, ;/b / j;Gtn] x's{fO{  lbG5 
. cgL t?0f cfj:yfn] 3]b{} nfG5 . s;}nfO{ k|]d u5{ 
clg eGg vf]H5 t/ ;Sb}g . cfzfjfbL ;kgf  b]V5 
, /Dg rfxG5 .  d'xf/e/L pxL cfs[tL cgL  k|]dn] 
3]/ 5 . ef]s Kof; lg›f nfUb}g . k|t]s lbg k|:tfj        
/fVg vf]H5 t/  ;Sb}g . To;} cf]O{nfP/ em5{g\ 
p;sf k|:tfjx? . 
  clxn] pm ;s'Gtnf kN6fp5 
/ b]jsf]6fnfO{ ;Ddfg u5{ .  cIf/nfO{ kf7 u/L 
zAb;+u v]N5 / /dfp5 . ;6sf] uf]hLaf6 Pp6f 

pmoyfy{ jf]w >Lhgf h]. Pg\. bfxfn

While most of the days in life were 
been incredible though there were 
some horrible nightmares kind of days 
too. Whenever I remember those days, 
I find myself in frightening moments. 
Those experiences which I had faced 
seem like a bad dream to me these 
days. In those days there was violence, 
peoples' screams, panic, and pain from 
natural mishaps. Kids were in sorrow 
and were crying and pleading with 
frightened and innocent eyes. Those 
innocent and scared eyes of kids 
weren’t seeing any deluxe dreams. 
Though I was okay to look and walk 
around openly,  I was really afraid to 
even open my eyes and look around. 

There were so many unanswered 
questions running inside my mind, 

snd lgsfN5 / n]V5  of] ljZj ;flxTo xf], 
z/0ffyL{  ;flxTo xf]Og . ckdfg u5{ hutn] 
;flxTonfO{ l:ytLut ?kn] ljefhg ug{] 
dfgjx?nfO{ . pm   6]a'n 5]psf] csf{] k':ts 
tfG5 / k9\5 lzl/;sf] km"n clg ;DemG5 jt{dfg  
;dfnf]rsx¿sf] s'/f clg  y'S5 cfFvf ePsf ToL 
b[li 6ljxLgx?nfO{ . 
 
n]vg tTjsf] cfwf/df, z/0ffy{L n]vg eGg]  
dfgl;s ckfË x'g . efiff,;flxTo / snfsf]      
;+/If0f  ug{] dfgxfg ljrf/sn] slxn] klg       
bf]ifL r:dfn] x]b{}g . p ToxL kfq xf], hf] lxhf] oxL 
ljifodf  snd p7fpb}, lyof] cfh klg p7fpb} 
5 / p7fO{ /x]g5 o'u o'u ;Dd .  b]z, 3/kl/jf/ 
b]lv 6f8f eP/ n]lvPsf] ;flxTonfO{ , z/0ffyL{ 
;flxTo eg]/ lrgfpg vf]Hg]  xn'jf ts{n] /f]Sg] 
5}g, 5]Sg] 5}g . pm  kfq lbg e/L aa{/fO{ /Xof] . 

Let's be encouraged not to give up

 oxL hdLgdf k}tfnf /fv]/  c?sf]    
n]vg qmdnfO{ 6'So{fpg' a]sf/ 5 . rfx]        
e"uf]n  sDkg xf]; of jfo' ;f]lsof]; . p d]/f]         
laz]if kfq xf] hf] d[To';+u n8\g cf̂ gf] cfo" b]vL 
8/fpb}g . b'vfO, ?jfOsf] of xF;fO{sf] cfwf/df  
n]vfO{nfO{ ;dfnf]rgf ug{]x?sf] v]tL dfly Ps 
lbg cl;gf a;{]gL 5 clg km]/L pGgtL slxn] 
x'g] 5}g . otLsf s'/f  ;'gL ;s]/ p;n] d lt/ 
kmsL{  6fpsf] xNnfp5 nfU5 p;sf] O{;f/fn]  
dnfO{ ;dy{g lbb} 5 .  

like, was it really a dream? What 
if this was really happening again? 
What is the next thing going to 
happen? All that time I just sat 
and wondered. I thought what if 
I had taken a chance to run? But 
soon after a while, I realized that it 
was already too late to just sit and 
wonder about my past. 

Fortunately, my wish to fly out of 
such hellish life is fulfilled. Most 
times, looking at my parents’ tired 
eyes, I get strength to overcome my 
grief and nightmares. Now I have 
a lot of chances to make my life 
beautiful. My frightened eyes are 
seeing great dreams. Even those 
innocent and scared eyes of kids 
have started to see deluxe dreams 
and have started to contribute 

their skills to the world happily. 
Remembering that verse 
which says “A Long journey 
of thousand miles starts with a 
single step” I am encouraged not 
to give up. Minimizing the grief 
of past experiences, I am on a 
quest to create opportunities to 
contribute my worthy skills to 
this world. I believe in my future. 

Naras Pokhrel 'Narad'

(Writer is an eleventh grade 
student in Vanguard Collegiate 
High School, Rochester, NY )

Following the February Issue, we have translated some of the civic test questions and 
answers in order to let this be a reference to all those who would like to prepare for the 
citizenship test or gain general knowldge about civics. Here you can review the questions/
answers in three different ways - English, pronounciation of English words in Nepali 
script, and interpreted in Nepali.  ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfdf cfPsf] kfFr jif{k5L tkfO{+n] gful/stfsf 
nflu cfj]bg e/]/ 6]:6 ug{ ;Sg'x'G5 . pQm 6]:6sf] tof/L u/fpg] x]t'n] o; gful/stfsf] 6]:6 tof/Ld'ns 
:tDe /fv]sf 5f} . km]A?c/Lsf] k|Zg gDa/x?nfO{ hf]8\b} xfdLn] o; kfln klg s]xL k|Zg, pQ/, / pRrfx/0f /
fv]sf 5f} . oxfF k|To]s k|Zg pQ/nfO{ tLg lsl;dn] n]lvPsf 5g cª|]lhdf, cª|]lhsf] pRrfx/0fdf, / g]kfnLdf 
cg'jflbt . ofb /fVg'xf]nf, tkfO{+n] gful/stfsf] nflu ul/g] 6]:6 cª|]lhdf lbg' kg{] x'G5 . 
4. What are the two parts of the US Congress? – The Senate and House of Representatives
jf6 cf/ b 6' kf6{\;\ ckm b o' P; sª|]; < –  b l;g]6 PG8 xfp; ckm l/k|]h]G6]l6e
cd]l/ls sª|];sf b'O{ cË s] s] x'g\ <  –  l;g]6 / k|ltlglw ;ef 
5. How many US senators are there? - 100
xfp d]gL o' P;\ l;g6;{ cf/ Bf/ < – jfg xG8«]8\;   
cd]l/ls l;g]6/x? ;a} hDdf stL hgf 5g < – Ps ;o
6. We elect a US Senator for how many years? – 6 years
jL Pn]S6 c o" P;\ l;g6/ km/ xfp d]gL oLc;{ < – l;S; oLc;{ 
xfdL slt jif{sf] sfo{sfnsf nflu cd]l/ls l;g6;{ rog\ u5{f} < – ^ jif{
7. How long is the term of a US Representative ? – 2 years
xfp nË Oh b 6d{ ckm c o" P;\ l/k|]h]G6]l6e < – 6' oLc;{ 
k|ltlglw ;efsf] sfo{sfn stL ;do ;Dd x'G5 < @ jif{ 
8. Whom does a US senator represent?
x"d\ 8; c o;\ l;g6/ /]k|]h]G6 < – cNn lkkn ckm b :6]6 
l;g]6/n]  s:nfO{ k|ltlglwTj u5{g\  < – /fHosf ;a} afl;Gbfsf] 
9. We elect a president for how many years?
jL Pn]S6 c k|]l;8]G6 km/ xfp d]gL oLc;{ < – kmf]/ oLc;{ 
xfdLn] k|To]s kN6 k|]l;8]G6 slt jif{sf nflu rog\  u5{f} < – rf/ jif{  

hLjg lhpg d'l:sn k5{, ltdL lagf a]n8f+uLdf
laut ;DemL cf+z' em5{, ltdL lagf a]n8f+uLdf

k|t]s ;8s xfdL lx+8\g], e/LPgL ofT?x?n]
;'Go ;'Go nfUg] u5{, ltdL lagf a]n8f+uLdf

xfd|f] 5fof b]Vbf klg, rKkn l6kL efUg] Zofd]
clxn] dnfO{ cfFvf t5{, ltdL lagf a]n8f+uLdf

klxnf h:t} /fd|f lkmNd, rNb} x'G5g bdsdf
 x]g{ hfg} dg d5{, ltdL lagf a]n8f+uLdf

Khadga Subba
Chicago, Illinios

Tanka Chamlagai
Louisville, Kentucky

Sushil Regmi,
Akron, OH

kmfˆ;f (FAFSA) eg]sf] km]8]/n ;/sf/åf/f xfO :s'n cWog ul/ sn]h hfg OR5's ljBfy{L{nfO{   
ul/g] cfly{s ;xof]u xf] . of] cfly{s ;xof]u k|fKt ug{sf] nflu w]/} k|lsofx? k"0f{ ug{' cfjZos  
kb{5 . o; ;xof]u k|fKt ug{ pd]/, wd{, If]q h:tf s'/fx?n] s'g} c;/ ub{}g, Tolx eP/ w]/} 
ljBfy{L{x? of]Uo x'g] u/]sf 5g\ .

o; cfly{s ;xof]u k|fKt ug{sf nflu ljljw cfjZos dfkb08x? /lvPsf 5g\ . h:t},          
;f]l;cn l;So'l/6L (Social Security) gDa/ clgjfo{ x'g' kb{5 . To;} ul/, cd]l/sg 
gful/s cyjf  u|Lg sf8{ (Green  Card) ePsf] x'g' kb{5 . xfd|f] ;dfhdf xfd|f w]/} o'jfx? 
u|Lg sf8{ gx'Fbf cs{f] a}slNks 7ØSs} yfxf gkfP/ cndNn kl//x]sf klg 5g\ . olb tkfO{+sf] 
u|Lg sf8{ 5}g, t/ cd]l/sf k|j]; u/]sf] k|df0fkq (I-94) n] FAFSA sf] cfjZos dfkb08 
k'/f ub{5 .

csf]{ d'Vo cfjZoQmf eg]sf] ljBfy{L{n] xfO :s'n l8Knf]df (Diploma) cyjf G.E.D  sf] 
k|df0fkq k|fKt x'g'kb{5 . / ;fy;fy} sn]hsf] lgoldt ljBfy{L{sf] ?kdf egf{ x'Fbf ug{' kg{] 
cfjZoQmf s'/fx? k"0f{ u/]/ dfGotf kfpg' k5{ .  

t;y{ tkfOn] ( ljBfy{L{n] )  FAFSA btf{ ug] lgoldt ;do cjwLnfO{ Wofgdf /fVg' kg{]5 . 
olb tkfO{ cf]xfof]jf;L x'g'x'G5 / @)!$-@)!% sf] nflu bt{f ug{] ;f]r /fVg' ePsf] 5 eg] oxfF 
s]lx ;do cjfbL ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 .  kmfˆ;f bt{fsf] nflu km]8]/n (Federal deadline) 
June 30, 2015 xf] / :6]6 (State deadline) October 1, 2014 xf] . ;fy;fy} tkfO{+n] 
h'g sn]h hfg] of]hgf agfpg' ePsf] 5, pQm sn]h n] kmfˆ;fsf] ;do cjwL s'g tl/sfn] 
JofVof u5{ eGg] laifodf hfGg' cfjZos x'g ;S5 .

kmfˆ;f...
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Theoretical Vs. Practical Education Learn about: Obama Care (ACA)
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The Affordable Care Act (ACA), also known as Obama Care, 
was signed to improve patient protection, health care access, 
and affordability in the United States. Primarily it is to lower 
the uninsured rate by expanding public and private insurance 
coverage and reducing the costs of healthcare for individuals 
and the government. It is mandatory that every legal resident 
of the US should have health insurance or pay a tax penalty. 
There are a lot of people in our community who are uninsured. 
Most of us are eligible to get the approval in the Medicaid 
Expansion Program, also. If you haven’t been in the employer-
sponsored insurance and you don’t qualify for the Medicaid 
expansion, then the option is Obama Care. The deadline for 
open enrollment is March 31, 2014. If you don’t have coverage 
in 2014, you will have to pay a tax penalty. Some people may 
qualify for an exemption from this fee.
To learn about your eligibility in Medicaid or Obama Care, 
there is assistance available for you. For eligibility in Medicaid, 
you can learn by visiting Job and Family Services, and online 
– benefits.ohio.gov. To get assistance in the enrollment for 
the Obama Care, - healthcare.gov, the Marketplace, federally 
qualified health centers, and certified in-person assisters like 
navigators, brokers, agents, and certified counselors.

We're thankful to:  Kitty Leung (ASIA Inc.), Mitra Pradhan, Til B. Dahal, Ganesh Pradhan, Jeevan Adhikari,  LWHS Counselors, Moses Lagoon, Bhupati Pradhan,   
Krishna P. Dahal, Sourav Timsina, Tilak Niroula,  Chamika Khadka, Hem Chamlagai, Kishor Gazmer, Lal Chhetri, and all.

Hari Kumar Dahal
harikumardahal@gmail.com

(Writer is an Eleventh Grade student of 
Lincoln-West High School)

NOW AT: 
12005-12007 DETROIT AVENUE, 

LAKEWOOD, OH 44107

- South Asian Groceries
- Fresh Vegetables
- Sodas

 ca Pe/]i6 u|f];/L 8L6«f]O6 Pj]Go'df
 oxfF ljljw g]kfnL, ef/tLo, / cGof blIf0f k'lj{of
Pl;ofg ;fdfu|Lx? ;'ky d'Nofdf kfO{G5

 Think Us for Cheapest Indian and Nepali Groceries from SouthEast Asia!

   Contact Us: Store# 216-226-3715
 Tara# 412-320-3057
   Dilip# 216-544-6736

13712 Lorain Ave, Cleveland, OH 44111
216-252-2550

Free Parking! Free Delivery!
Call for FREE PICK UP & DROP OFF SERVICE 
STORE HOURS: 9AM - 9PM 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

- MOBILE CENTER

- AUTHORIZED MOBILE                 
   DEALER

- REFILL MINUTES

- MOBILE ACCESSORIES

WE ARE PRADHAN FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS! 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVE YOU SOON

So, if you have any kind of 
suggestion/ideas/projects, then freely 
start e-mailing/messaging us, so that 
Let's be Connected!

According to the general 
meetings and gatherings 

of Nepali-Speaking 
Bhutanese living in the 

Greater Cleveland Area, 
everyone would like to be 
connected and developed.

A farmer starts sowing seeds in his meadow 
field in spring, thinking that he will be able to 
grab something to harvest in summer. For him, 
spring is an initial point that leads him to harvest 
in summer, honoring his devotion. Likewise, a 
learner wants to sow seeds of knowledge in his 
mind in stead of leaving it unplanted and barren. 
Literally, this is same as spring for a farmer. It 
implies that student life is an appropriate initial 
stage for a young adult to build up the career. 

It is clear to all of us that 'practical experience 
is better than theoretical explanation'. The 
statement itself is self-explanatory. Really, 
students can understand complicated subjects 
within a limited time if they are taught 
practically. Similarly, if learners are taught 
simple subjects hypothetically without any 
examples then it might be very complicated 
for them to understand anything out of it. 
Ironically, flashing back, the hypothetical system 
is in practice in Bhutanese refugee educational 
institutes. What a bad fate we students had! 

To make modern Bhutanese students mentally 
able to tackle the forthcoming obstacles in 
a systematic way, there are various subjects 
included in their grade-base subjects. Also, 
to teach them about history, fresh updates 
on the world’s scientific progress, and other 
student based-beneficial aspects. These include 
some tech-based contents in their curricula. In 
order to teach students about modern subjects, 
there should be modern system of teaching 
and learning process, where the verbal and 
theoretical system may not be able to meet the 
intended objectives. 

When learning modern subjects, students do 
have some reservation and they express their 
interests based on subject matters of their choice. 
If this is noticed, there should not be a negative 
consideration from teachers. Being a learned 
person, a teacher should try to make learners 
clear about their queries. For instance, a science 
teacher should be able to make children know 
about what science is and its role to bring the 
world up to this modern period. The teacher 
should be able to make learners well informed 
about the effects of science in daily experiences. 
This means such a teacher needs enough 
preparation to be able to tackle queries of little 
children smartly rather than hypothetically. 
Otherwise, in an attempt to serve the purpose of 
teaching or earning prestige of a good teacher, 
students are certain to waste their precious 
time. But, it cannot be denied that there may be 

several reasons behind this type of practices. 
There should be some considerations about 
students’ learning age, which our Bhutanese 
refugee education system has ignored to some 
extent.

It is an undeniable fact that teaching is also 
an art. Teaching is a lifelong career that any 
able person can grab by practice. It will be a 
punishing to teachers if their community talks 
only about negative aspects of teachers. For 
making the teaching process effective, teachers 
should try to enhance curiosity among students 
on the subject matters. If a learner ignores 
the subject matters, then he will not be able 
to grab the set objectives. Such learners may 
disappoint teachers. There should be an equal 
reaction between teachers and learners during 
the teaching-learning process.

Meanwhile, learners must know the deeper 
meaning of 'learning' not just what has been 
described in a dictionary. A student shouldn’t 
only think to be promoted to a higher grade 
simply by getting good grades. It must be well 
understood that the teaching-learning process 
doesn’t simply mean the relation building 
between teachers and students, but it is also 
a dynamic process in human development, 
which will never cease. 

Therefore, there should be an equal 
participation of practical and theoretical 
systems in the knowledge sharing system for 
acquiring the best fruit from the best quality 
seed for molding all learners into great human 
beings. Let's try together to make this happen 
from today forward. 

Need Immigration Help?
Call Catholic Charities at (216) 939-2789
to speak with an immigration Attorney

Catholic Charities - 7300 Detroit Ave - Cleveland 
Office Hours in Painesville also available

(216) 939-3769
s] tkfO{+nfO{ cWofudg ;xfotf rflxG5 ?

cWofudg GoolwjQmf -PlDdu|];g c6f]g{L{) ;Fu af]Ng 
tkfO{+n] Sofyf]lns Rofl/l6df ;Dks{ ug{ ;Sg'x'G5

Sofyf]lns Rofl/l6   &*)) l86«fO6 cj]Go' lSnJNoG8 

sfo{fno ;do k}g]l:jNn]df klg pknAw

 -@!^) (#(-@&*( 
Sala R. Gembala

IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY

**Other languages available upon request/ cg'/f]w cg'?k cGo efiffx? klg pknAw **
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According to the general 
meetings and gatherings 

of Nepali-Speaking 
Bhutanese living in the 

Greater Cleveland Area, 
everyone would like to be 

So, if you have any kind of 
suggestion/ideas/projects, then freely 
start e-mailing/messaging us, so that 
Let's be ConnectedConnected!

connected and developed.

connectingcleveland@gmail.com

Greater Cleveland Area, 
everyone would like to be 
connected and developed.

cˆkmf]8{]an So/ PS6 (;'ky :oxf/ P]g) cy{ft cf]afdf So/, :jf:Yo aLdf 
k|fKt ug{] IfdtfnfO{ la|4L ug{] / :jf:Yo aLdf ePsfx?sf] nflu gofF ;+s{\if0fx? 
yk ug{] sfg"g xf] . ;fy;fy} :jf:Yo aLdf gePsfnfO{ sd d'Nodf g} :jf:Yo 
aLdfsf] pkof]u u/L ;F/If0f ub{5 . k|Tos afl;Gbfn] @)!$ leqdf :jf:Yo 
aLdf ul/;s]sf] x'g' kb{5, olb geP, s/ (6ØS;) åf/f hl/jfgf ltg{'k5{ . of] 
Ps sfg"g xf] . 
olb tkfO{ sfd ul//xg' ePsf] 7fpFFaf6 :jf:Yo aLdf k|fKt gePdf zfob 
tkfO{+ d]l8s]8 la:tf/ sfo{qmddf of]Uo x'g ;Sg'x'G5 . tkfO{+ pQm la:tf/df 
of]Uo x'g'x'G5 of x'g'x'Gg eGg] laifodf hfGg tkfO{+n] j]nˆo/ clkm; (ha PG8 
km]ldnL ;le{;];) / cGnfO{gdf benefits.ohio.gov df r]s ug{ ;Sg'x'G5 
. / olb tkfO{ d]l8s]8df of]Uo x'g ;Sg' x'Gg eg], cf]afdf So/df eg{f x'g' 
cfjZos 5 . To;sf nflu ljljw af6x? 5g, t/ ofb /fVg'xf]:, ;do l;ldt 
5 . oxL dfr{ #!, @)!$ leq tkfO{+n] cf]afdf So/df eg{' x'g'k5{ h'g tkfO{+n] 
cGnfO{g healthcare.gov jf k|dfl0ft AolQmx? jf sfo{fnox?df ;+ks{ 
ug{ ;Sg'x'G5 . 

This paper in your hand is a VOLUNTEER work. If 
you would like to support us for the PRINTING 
COST, then you can DONATE US anything you 
CAN! connectingcleveland@gmail.com

216-723-1084

Parking Rare! Free Delivery! 


